We report on the design and preliminary testing of an interferometric interrogator capable of large-scale time-division multiplexing of FBG sensors. The scheme employs a passive algorithm for phase demodulation, allowing changes in FBG sensor reflected wavelengths to be calculated instantaneously upon arrival, and incorporates a technique for identification of initial absolute sensor wavelengths in order to overcome the measurement ambiguity associated with interferometric schemes. The proposed system will allow for high-speed interrogation of large-scale FBG sensor arrays with interferometric resolution and the capability for dynamic, static, and absolute FBG wavelength measurement.
INTRODUCTION
Interferometric interrogation, while offering the highest resolution of all techniques 1, 2 , can be difficult to integrate with existing fibre Bragg grating (FBG) multiplexing schemes due to the requirement for either stabilisation or modulation of the optical path difference (OPD). As such, it is most commonly utilised in single-sensor schemes for high-frequency, low-amplitude measurements. Conventional interrogation systems therefore possess a trade-off between their extensibility (number of sensors the scheme can interrogate) and the quality of the measurement (accuracy, resolution, and rate of measurement) [3] [4] [5] . Hybrid interferometric wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) schemes have, however, been successfully developed in attempts to address this trade-off. Of particular note are the schemes by Berkoff 6 and Johnson 7 ; the former combining passive WDM with active OPD modulation, and the latter utilising an instantaneous phase demodulation technique 8 in order to deploy a continuously-scanning spectral filter. An interferometric timedivision multiplexing (TDM) system has also been demonstrated by Weis 9 . Although succeeding in combining interferometric FBG shift tracking with WDM/TDM techniques, these approaches retain performance limitations stemming from the need for active OPD modulation or the use of tunable components, resulting in limitations in, respectively, quasi-static measurement capability or extensibility of the sensor array.
In this paper we build upon the schemes discussed above in order to demonstrate a passive interferometric time-division multiplexing FBG interrogator for the high-resolution interrogation of large-scale sensor arrays. In order to overcome the ambiguity in absolute wavelength associated with interferometric schemes, we describe a technique for calibration of absolute initial sensor wavelengths that may be deployed in any multiplexing passive-interferometric interrogator. The preliminary laboratory demonstration of both techniques is reported.
INTERROGATION SYSTEM DESIGN
A diagram of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1 . Each grating reflects within the bandwidth of the CW broadband source, which is pulsed periodically. Grating wavelengths need not be unique, and are discriminated between by their time of arrival at the interrogator which is set by the delay time τ. The passive phase-demodulation algorithm utilising a 3×3 coupler based Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) developed by Todd et al 8 is deployed in order to instantaneously determine the change in reflected wavelengths upon arrival using a single sample on each photodetector. Sampling and digitization of held peak photodetector outputs is triggered by an intensity threshold. The ADC device also gates a pulse generator, driving the modulated source at the desired interrogation rate. In combination with the calibration procedure in Section 3, the system is thus able to track absolute dynamic or quasi-static measurands. In our prelim is performed wavelengths fabricated be the device wa simultaneous TTL clock. 
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ObD su cugual signal to a single sensor (Figure 1(a) ), it is clear that there is no cross-talk between sensors multiplexed using this approach. The key features of the proposed scheme are its large-scale extensibility, its retention of interferometric accuracy and resolution, and its capability for absolute measurement (discussed in the next Section) -a combination that differentiates it from existing interrogation systems. Although demonstrated here with a small number of sensors, the scheme may be expanded to handle large sensor arrays, and the interrogation rate (here limited by the response/reset time of the bespoke electronic subsystems) may be greatly increased in future iterations.
INITIAL WAVELENGTH CALIBRATION
Although interferometric interrogation schemes for FBG sensors can offer the highest dynamic and quasi-static resolutions 11 , it is often the case that measurements are referred to the state of the sensors at "switch-on time" due to the cyclic nature of phase demodulation. In many applications it is desirable to be able to determine remotely and immediately the absolute value of the sensor reflected wavelengths, to determine for example the temperature or slowlychanging strain in a structure, which may have fluctuated since the last observation. Here we describe a technique for determining initial FBG wavelengths in a remote sensor array during the start-up procedure of any multiplexing passiveinterferometric interrogator, and report on a preliminary laboratory implementation of the scheme as used to augment the TDM interrogator described above. The procedure, illustrated in Figure 3 , follows after photodetector and MZI calibration 12 , and relies on brief modulation of the optical path difference in the MZI -which is thereafter held steady during the primary measurement stage. Using a local static wavelength reference in the form of an athermal FBG, or an FBG configured to track an absorption line 13 , the chosen multiplexing technique may be used to monitor the phase change Δφ on all FBG channels. Due to the difference in wavelengths, the relationship δφ/δOPD will be unique for each grating. For the case of the static reference, its wavelength λ o is known and thus the MZI modulation δOPD may be calculated using
where δφ 0 is the phase change recorded for the static grating at λ 0 . Following this, the Δφ for all sensor gratings may be used with the common δOPD to calculate all initial wavelengths λ 1-n using
After initial wavelengths have been determined, the static reference may be tracked in order to identify drifts in the OPD such that phase-wavelength conversion is accurate. In order to demonstrate the technique, an unbalanced (nominal OPD of 3 mm) MZI was constructed on a metal plate with no acoustic or thermal isolation. A combination of heating and bending of the paths was then utilized to shift the OPD by up to 50 μm. A stabilized FBG was used to provide the wavelength reference λ 0 , situated at 1539.56 nm, while a "sensing" FBG λ 1 was held steady at 1554.66 nm. Following the procedure in Figure 3 , modulation of the OPD was applied during the simultaneous monitoring of both FBGs, facilitated by the TDM scheme described in Section 2. Calculation of λ 1 was then performed using δφ 0 and δφ 1 . In this preliminary test, λ 1 could be determined to within the accuracy of 2 nm. Accuracy is determined by a combination of factors: Variability and hence inaccuracy in the "static" wavelength over the modulation period; noise level on both phase measurements; and slow OPD modulation. The development of a stable, fast, repeatable OPD modulation technique, proper stabilization of the wavelength reference, and improved electronic noise contributions, will allow wavelength accuracy to be greatly improved in future iterations, particularly since this technique assumes that the OPD modulation has a temporal characteristic much faster than sensor perturbations over this period, such that sensor wavelengths can be assumed to be static over the duration of the OPD modulation.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have introduced both a TDM interferometric FBG interrogation scheme and an augmenting technique for determination of absolute sensor wavelengths. In this way, the extensibility of TDM topologies is combined with the accuracy and resolution of interferometric wavelength shift detection and the capability for dynamic, quasi-static, and absolute measurement capability. A preliminary laboratory demonstration of the combined system was reported, operating at 2 kHz and yielding a spectral noise density of 100 nε/√Hz on each sensor and no detectable cross-talk. The absolute wavelength calibration technique yielded an accuracy of 2 nm, limited primarily by stabilization issues which will be improved in future iterations. Notably, the absolute initial wavelength technique is relevant to all multiplexing passive-interferometric interrogators, allowing any such scheme to intrinsically and straightforwardly determine initial sensor wavelengths without relying on additional components.
